
LATE NEWS BY WIRE
Terrible Wreck on the Louisville and

Nashi11le.

E0ff P WACH 0 FIE

Reported to Have Been In-

jured.

NEAR 3IONTTOMERY, ALA.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., February 23.-A
terrible wreck is reported to have occur-

red on the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road, about forty miles south of More-
gomery. It wag a Mardi Gras train and
many persons are reported injured.
A special train left here at once for the

scene of the wreck with all the available
physicians in the city.
Eight coaches were overturned, all filled

with passengers. bound for Mardi Gras at
New Orleans, several of whom are from
this city Cincinnati. St. Louis, and other
eaties. Th coaches at once caught fire
ind are now burning.
The wreck occurred on the Mobile and

Montgomery division near Greenville, Ala.
Although it in reported that seven pas-

sengers were killed, there is no telegraph
station at the scene, and it is impossible to
secure accurate information.
ST. ILi'IS. Mo., February 23.-A Post-

Dispatch, Nashville, Tenn., special says.
An L. and N. train was wrecked forty
miles from Montgomery, cons:stin cf
eight coaches and the engine, routh boAnd
and filled with excursionstE, practicalhy
all from northern cities. It is certain that
from meager details at hand :nany have
perished and more have ben) injured. The
cars wrecked were also burne-.

Oaly One Person Killed.
Later.-Supt. McKinney of the southern

division of the L. and N. road, who went
to the scene of the' accident, wires that
one man was killed outright and one wo-

magn probably fatally injured. Both were
passengers from the north, and their
nares are not known. Many others wt re
oncre or less injured. All the eight coaches
were overturned and caught tire, and are

reported to have been totally destroyed.
Mnaer Lowelal's 'Ar in the Wreck.
CHICA)O, February 23.-A telegram re-

ceived at the Monon office in this city says
the private car of General Manager Lowell
of the Monon was in the wrecked Mardi
Gras train on the Louisville and Nashville
railroad near Montgomery. Ala., but was
saved.
epets as Nahvle LeAS AlaDrslng.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., February 2.-The

wrecked train was the regular passenger
train, which left Nashville last night at
9:14 o'clock. and was due at Greenvil.e,
Ala.. near where the accident occurred. at
9:16 this morning. It is reported here that
one white man was killed, a white woman
seriously injured and several persons
slightly hurt.

-101. DOt9;LASs VIEWS.

His lFitteial ttteramee Made the Day
Before MI Death.

BUTTE, Mont., February 23.-The fol-
lawing letter written by Frederick Ioug-
lass the day befere his death has just beei
received by Ellis P. Passmore of this city,
dated Cedar Hill. Anacostia, D. C.: "I can-

not say I am much elated by the victory
of the republican party, though I am glai
that the democratic party has met with
defeat. I have my fears that the victory
of the re-publicans may make them even

a little more indifferent about protecting
human rights undct- the Constitution th.tr
when they were in power before. It is to
the sharme of the republican party that it
could protect the rights of American citi-
zens e."rywhere but at home. It nt'le ino
earrest effort to see that the Constitution
was obeye.d in the southern states and the
ballot box protected. The fourteenth
amendment declares that when any state
shall deprive any of its citizens of ilt
elective franchise, representation shall be
reduesI. &e. No atterupt has been male
to enforce this 1piovision bsy the relliic:Li
party or any other, y.-t all swore to sup-
port the Constitution. I have not declarelI
for any particular candidate for the re-

publican n.-mination in '. nor -lo I oee

any ndecl .f 'sue'n declaration at this dis-
tance of time. The man likely to get it
will be from a state which the republicans
may tnink it iithcult but important to
carry. told 'Mr. Availibility' will as usual
decide the question as to %ho the man
shall be. :till, we hae a chane' of - t-

ting .a better mran from the repuolicans
than from democrats or popualists."

DtOLPal's 5trPPOTERM FIRM.

Another Cnucusn WItheut Resulh Held
Is Uregos.

SALTM, Ore.. February 23.-The 'cu;s
of Senator Dlolph's support rs which met
last ev."ning did! not adjouarn until late this
morning. Thirty-live were present wlona
Senator Lusoiph addlrenedl them. He said
that sne he had re'eived the caucus nomi-
nation the m ttter of his withdr-twal from
the conteet was not subject to his personal
control, Hie left the matter with themut
TIwenty-three declaredl they would remain
firm. Thme caucus adjourned without rea'h-
ig any deninite c'on'luiorn except that
anot her caucus would 1-e held today arnd a
Vote then taken.
The anti-I olph men will also holl a rau-

eus andi will strnd ready to vote solisliy
for tsev. ,ordl whe the Udph men will
give them enough votes to eleet.

Twentyv-FIve ItNSguIeer Heheaded
amai Quiet Itored1V'4.

LON[DON, February 23.-A disapatch to
the Times from Hong Kong says that ad-
ditional restrictions have been im..osed
upon the navigation of the (Canton river.
The dlispatc'h also states that a plot, far-

reaching in its inception, to overthrow the
3Manchu dynasty, has been discovered In

Kwangtung, Kwangeti and other provinces
of southern China.
According to the dispatch H..M.S. M~ercury

has returned from Formosa. Dluring the
recent black flag riots the British consul
at Takau was assaulted by the natives.
The Chinese authorities had, however, suc-
eeeded in quelling the riots before the
steamer Mercury' arrivesi. Trwenty-five of
the ringleaders were beheaded and alt is
now quiet in the vicinity of Formosa.
The gunboat Rattler has gone to Formosa

to take the place of the Mercury,

WHil DIED FIRtSTf
ludige t'ox t'ailed ao Decide a Qunes-

Jud'ge 4'ox. in the Probate Court. had be-
fore him today the question of survivorship
tn the matter of the estate of Mrs. Sophia
Uhodles and. her son. Edwar, both of
whom wen tdown on the lbeh. Mirs.
Rhodies mn:ele a will l':aci :ig her pro ri!

in tihe "vent she sur. aved her hushannd and
son, to the Woman's Christian Home of
this s'ity.
Her husb1andl died, she and her son were

Rest on thes EIbe. and the question Judge
Cox wa~sldy calld upon to decidle was,
'ero aie l tirs't, the mother or the son? If
the motuiie ie'l lirst her prpet descend-

If the ,. -tfd befor'e tiwr n, t hr, tlecs -

tate then~wen~it tJ t he' Home her.
R~sintatvC 1ulick of io, reprse.nt-

ed the tlatires of young Rhodles. while
3Iessrs. .1. J. I 'arlimtton andl .iohn B1. Lar-
Ser appe.,:' .- on henalf of the Home. Upon
the c'ones.an of the argumnents. Jus Ige Coxl
anounced that he would reserve his deci-mon.

I'Efey-stath uilaot at Dover.
DO)VER. Del., February 31.-The fifty-

sixth ballot in the fight for a United States
Senator was taken today. It resulted as
follows: Higgins irepub~lican), i; Addicks
'epublicani. ->: Massey (republican), 3;

Wolcott il,.moc'ratl, 6: Causey (democrat),

I3;Trennul sialnotrata,i; Bayard (democrat), ;ai)sent.ii.

MR. MILLS' AMENDMENT

Not Likely to Pans the Senate, Although
it May.

as It Should Remalu in the Sundry
Civil Bill it Would Mean an

Extra Session.

It is not believed that the amendment to
the sundry civil bill proposed by Mr. Mills
repealing the law under which the Secre-
tary of the Treasury has been able to
issue bonds to meet the emergency of the
last several months will pass the Senate,
though it is not absolutely certain that It
will not. A considerable number of the
radicals are deeply in earnest in their de-
sire that It should be adopted, and insist
that it will be. The chances are, however,
that the danger to which it would subject
the treasury will cause a majority of the
Senate to take a more conservative view
and not deprive the Secretary of the only
means he has of replenishing the gold
reserve whenever it shall have been de-
pleted. The conservatives do not believe
that Congress. after refusing to provide
any legislation for the safety of the treas-
ury, will go still further and repeal the
even imperfect safeguards of the existing
law.

Mr. Mill. in Earnest.
Mr. Mills is said to be very much in

earnest, and determined to secure the
adoption of the amendment, if possible.
and he will have the support of the ex-

tremists, but it is understood a number
of Senators who are classed with the radi-
cals will not go as far as this. If the
amendment should be adopted and should
remain in the hill it would mean an cxtra
session, as Mr. Cleveland would, it is said,
veto the bill. The fate of the Gorman
amendments for certilcates of indebted-
ness and prohibiting secret bond sales Is
uncertain. It may be that the authoriza-
tion of certificates will carry, and the
other amendment, which is construed by
some as implying a criticism of the recent
acts of the administration, may fail. But
if the administration takes as strong
ground against these amendments as soine
of its representatives have Indicated, both
amendments are likely to be stricken from
the bill bef6re it is sent to him fur ap-
proval.

Appropriation Bills Not to Fall.
While the time seems very short for ac-

tion on all the appropriation bills, It may
pretty safely be assumed that none of them
will fall through want of action by Con-
gress, and that if any fall at all it will he
through some provision got into it which
would cause a veto. The delay of the ap-
propriation bills is not so much a menace
to those measures; but is for the purpose
of rendering it impossible to pass other
bills over which there is a contest. It is al-
most a certainty that the pooling bill can-
not pass. In fact, no one seems to doubt
that all proposed legislation not in the ap-
propriations will die with the expiration of
Congress.

LmH-l's ON THE RIVER.

What the Light House Board Say of
the Couditiom of Things.

The members of the light house board
consider it unfair for the river men to hold
them responsible for the limited number
of lights on the Potomac river, inasmuch
as that is a matter in the hands of Con-
gress and entirely beyond their control.
They say that they are specially interested
in safe navigation, but that it takes an
act of Congress to establish a new light
o- t& replace a light house that may have
veen destroyed. Efforts are now being
made for the establishment of a light
house at Lower Cedar Point, to replace
the one destroyed by tire on Christmas
ight, l1KXh. A hill appropriating $7Th,5u0 for
that purpose has been favorably reported
to both houses of Congress. and will prob-
at ly be adopted during the comihg week.
Prompt act.on w.ll be taken for the con-
struction of this important aid to the navi-
gation of the river, as soon as the neces-
sary authority shall have teen obtained.

Damnjaes iby the Blizznrd.
It Is also unjust, according to the mem-

bers of the board, to hold them responsible
for the damage done to light houses in the
river and bay during the recent Ice blizzard.
The light at Maryland Point, abandoned

on account of the encroaching ice, which
reniered its occupancy unsafe, will be re-
stabiishtd as soon as it Is possible to re-

turn to it. At last accounts ice had gorged
around it to the neight, of fourteen feet, and
it was entirely inaccessible.
The situation at Smith's Point. near the
mouth of the I iver, will be renedied as soon

as it is possible to do anything. The light
ouse at this point was entirely carried
away by the drifting ice fle!ds. This is a

mo~st important light and its absence would
make navigation of those waters extremely
dangerous.
Recognizing this fact, the board has or-

dered that the light ship regularly sta-
tioneui a- lPush lu~ff, in the Elizabeth river
above Norifolk, be trainsferred to Smith
Point. The ship is rnow undergoing repairs,
but will be ready to proceed to her new
station as soon as navigtation is resumed.
Her place at Bzushi Iluf! is temporarily
supj lied by the. light house tondier Holly,
relebrated as having been utilizedI by Pres-
ilent Cleveland in his egpedtions against
the water fowl of Z.rth Carolina.

Protest Agannt a Fence.

A numrher of resider.ts and property hold-
rs on- 'th Street southwest, betweun Maine
ivenue and C street. have joined in a pe-
titicn to the Commissioners, protesting
anst the placing of a fence along fCth

street. hy the iBaltimore and Potomac itail-
.cad Company. They say that the street is
a na rrow one, and is very unplleasa it for
persons In carriages or wagons to pass, brit
to putt up a f~:-ee. In add tioni to the traclea
now ther. would ren~der It impossible r
any one to turn a 'arriage or wagon
around int the space hetween the fonce and~
the curb. The matter has been referred to
the' ergirneer department for investigation.

M antsa n nmp Post liemave-l.
President Dunlop of the Washington and
Georgetown IRailroad Company has re-

*uested the Commissioners to remove the
gs-lano past on the southeast corner of
'.th and Prospect streets. Georgetown. to
ilo~v the txcavation for the retaining
walls for the union passenger station at
int place.

More light Wanted.

ArchIbald M. Bliss of East Washington
Heights has written to the Commissioners
requesting that lamp posts, with lamps. be
erected from a .point on Pennsylvania
avenue extendei',across the Eastern branch,
where they now terminate, to the corner of
Minnesota avenue. He says that it will
take about four or five lamps to light the
avenue that distance, and from which
point, continuing on the avenue to 28th
.treet, andl on 28thn and 31st streets to the
lowen road he has erected twenty-five
posts and oil lamps.
He also requests that gas lamps be erect-

ed on Harrison avenue, from opposite the
German Orphan Asylum, where they now
terminate, to the B~owen road and 31st
street. The gas mains, he says, have been
laid for a long time, and Bowen road and
:st street, being a great thoroughfare,
lading into Washington, there is great
r.cessity for them.
Hie suggests that if there is a scarcity of
-imps and posts, owing to inadequate ap-
rariaticns, that they mIght be placed at
mater than the regulation distances apart.

Fuavarable Action.
In a communication to President Cleve-

land today the Commissioners recommend
favorable executive action upon the bill
to amend the charter of the Metropolitan
Railroad Company, and upon that provid-
ing for the proraotion of anatomical science
and to prevent the desecration of graves
In the District.

The Astatte squadron.
Secretary Herbert has received a cable
message from Admiral Carpenter, com-
manding the Asiatic station, saying that
the gunboat Yorktown returned to Cheefoo
yesterday with thirteen mIssionaries, who
had been rescued from places of danger.
The flagship Baltimore and the cruiser
Charleston are also at Chefoo. There has
been no other change In the disposition of

DOUGLASS' MEMORY

Arrangements Oompleted for the Fu-
neral Monday.

IMTE EROPOITAN A.IE.CURCH

The Colored Public Schools to Be
Closed That Day.

HONORS TO THE DEAD

The preliminary arrangements for the
funeral of Frederick Douglass have been
completed and the program arranged for
the services at Metropolitan A. M. E.
Church. Monday the remains will lie
in state in that church from 9 a.m.

until 2 p.m. The clergymen and speakers
will meet in one of the lecture rooms down-
stairs before the service and will meet the
mourners and relatives at the entrance
and precede them up stairs into the main
room of the church, Rev. J. G. Jenifer,
pastor of- the church, leading the funeral
procession and reading the ritual service of
the church as the procession moves along.
Bishop Turner will announce the hymn

for the occasion, which will be followed
by prayer by Rev. Alexander Crummell.
The choir will render an appropriate se-
lection and Bishop Wayman of Baltimore
will read the Scripture subject. Moses
Hodges of Boston will render a' vocal solo,
and then will follow the funeral sermon
by Rev. Mr. Jenifer. Short addresses will
follow by Dr. F. J. Grimke and Rev. Hugh
T. Stevenson, pastor of the Anacostla Bap-
tist Church. The choir will render another
selection and the services will conclude
with five-minute talks by speakers not yet
sele"c.
The list of honorary pallbearers as now

arranged is as follows: B. K. Bruce, W.
H. A. Wormley, John R. Lynch, John F.
Cook. Professor E. C. Messer, P. B. S.
Pichback, John H. Brooks, J. H. Merri-
weather, John R. Francis, F. G. Barbadoes,
Captain D. L. Pitcher, Professor B. E. Mes-
ser, Congressman George H. Murray, Dr.
C. B. Purvis ani Leonard C. Bailey.
The active pallbearers were selected from

among the colored letter carriers of Wash-
ington and comprise Messrs.John H.George,
Richard B.Peters, John W.Curry.W.H. Mar-
shall, W. H. Cowan, H. W. Hewlett, Moe-
cer S. Alexander, John D. Butler, Raymond
RLssell and Dorsey Seville.
The question of handling the crowd has

been puzzling those having the arrange-
ments in hand, and only a limited number
of seats have been reserved, which, if not
il!ed by ten minutes of 2 o'clock by those
who have engaged them, will be thrown
open to the public. Prof. George W. Cook
of Howard University was today besieged
by applicants for seats in the church, and
this afternoon had but a few left for dis-
posal.
Many persons, in order to view the re-

mains, will possibly go to Anacostla, but
tne remairs will b)e conveyed from the
home at a very early hour Monday morn-

ing, and there is but little trouble antici-
pated from crowds at that place, though
Sergt. Kirby has been asked to preve-nt
any crowding.
As far as has been learned, the remains

widl, after the funeral, leave promptly on
the train Monday afternoon for Rochester,
and be received by a committee appointed
by the city council of that place, which
was called into session today by the mayor
to make arrargtments for receiving the
body.
All of the floor of the Metropolitan A. M

E. Church will be reserved for the funeral
services. Those desiring tickets must ap-
ply to Prof. Geo. Cook of Howard Uni-
versity after i:j30 p.m. today. The gallery
seats will not be reserved.

Honors for the Dend.
Several suggestions have been made as to

the mode or honoring the memory of the
dead colored leader. The suggestion from
Mrs. M. F. Otey, published in The Star of
!ast evening, that the children In the color-
ed schools wear a badge of mourning for
a suitable period, seems to have met with
the approval of many. Today it was decid-
0l to close the colored public schools on

Monday, the day of the funeral.
Dr. F. J. Shadd, trustee of the county

schools, in an announcerment sent to TheStar. that the coloreul schools of the county
woull be closed, wrote:
"The death of Frederick Douglass has

deeply affected all of us. The American
peope mourn his loss. When impartial
history shall be written the name of Doug-
lass will be piaced among the leaders of
thought an:i action of the world. As his
life and character should be an Inspiration
to every youth of the land it is hoped that
in the near future there will be a Douglass
day in our colored schools, so that the chil-
dren can learn of the many brave and he-
roic deeds dlone by this champion of the
cause of freedom and equal rights. . As a
tribute of respect to his memory I have
suspended the colored schools of the county
for next Monday."~

Thbe Emancipntion Association.
Jas.W. Poe. president of the Emancipation

Association of the District of Columbia, has
issuedl the following request to the mem-

hers and friends of the association: Where-
as. God, who doeth all things well, has call-
ed from time to' eternity Hon. Frederiek
Douglass. statesman, counselor, dIplomat,
orator and one of the great instrumentali-
ties in the emancipation of hIs race; there-
fore, I request the superintendents, com-
mittees and all otilers and friends of the
association to meet at Israel Baptist
Church, 11th street between F and G
streets northeast. Sunday, at 3 p.m.. to
pess suiltable resolutions of respect In hon-
or of our great dead, and to fix a date for
mmorial services by the association."'

str. Hillyer's Sugn:estionls.
Mr. Andrew F. Hillyer says in a commu-

niation to The Star:
The life of Mr. Douglass is certainly an

exemplllifiation of the possibilities of our

free American institutions. In no other
country in the world would it have been

possible for a man to have come up from
the low depths from which he came, at-
tain the height which he attained, and
accomplish what he accormplished. But

le himself was created great, in a country
of great opportunities. He took advantage
of his opportunities and was the central
figure in a movement that revolutionized
the sentiment of his country In regard to
his race, a movement which resulted in
their ermancipation, their enfranchisement,
their right to hold office and their recogni-
tion as citizens throughout this entire
country. Who ins history has accomplish-
ed more for humanity, for his country and
for his own peoples? In view of his emi-
nent services I take the liberty to suggest,
In order to secure concerted action, that
all persons who appreciate moral worth
and greatness should adopt some emblem
of mourning for Mr. Douglass, just as was
done when Grant and Lincoln died. Es-
pecially should thIs be done by that class
of American citizens whom he did so much
to make free.
1. Let us drape our dwellings, our church-

es. our public halls and schools in mourn-
ing.
2. Let us wear upon our persons for
thirty days some badge of mourning.

:. Let us adopt the suggestIon of Mrs.
Mary F. Otey, as published in The Star, to
have our children wear a badge of mourn-
ing for this great man.
4. Let us, on emancipation day, hold a
great memorial service to his memory.

No Distinctioni on Account of Color.

It has been stated that the remains of
the late Mrs. Douglass will be removed
frmn Graceland cemetery, hero, to the Mt.
Hope cemetery at Rochester, there to be
bried beside Mr. Douglass, because col-
ored burials have been prohibited in Grace-
land cemetery. The authorities of Grace-
land cemetery explain that all burials,
either white or colored, were pi-ohibited in
Graceland cemetery by the act of Congress
approved August 3, 18194, and that no dis-
tinction has been, or could be, made on ac-
count of color.

Howard U'niversity Teachers.
A meeting of the teachers of Howard
University was held this morning in the
Cheever theo~ogical room, President Ran-
kin in the chair. Prof. Lightfort was made
secretary. Prof. Haas Clark led in prayer.
The deans of the several departments, with
the president as chairman, were appointed
a committee to draft and present at a fu-
ture memorial meeting, for which they

were ..ahoze to arerange, resolutins nn-

A KNOWN QUANTITY.
It i~ the practice of The Star to

print 4 atuljay a sworn statement
of its Vrculation day by day for the

precedlng week. It would seem self-
evident that the advertiser is entitled
to thh protsation. Below win be
found ithe stateent for the week just
past.
The average circulation exhibited

Is bellged toI" much more than the
combided cirAlation of the other
Washiigton dailies, and fully five
times that of its afternoon contem-
porary,

Circulasion of The "Evening Star."

SATURDAY, Feb. 16, 1895..................40,227
MONDAY, Feb. is, tsr5.....................33,830
TUESDAY, Feb. 19, is5..................... 33,987
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 20, 1895.................33,791
THURSDAY, Feb. 11, 1895...................34.764
FRIDAY, Feb. 22, 5..................33,660

Total..................................210,259

Daily average................................35,043
I solemnly swear that the above statement rep-

resents only the number of copies of Tus EVES-

ING STAR circulated duringthe six secular days end-

ing Friday, February 22, 1995-that is, the num-

ber of caples actially sold, delivered, furnished
or malled, for valuable consideration, to bona fide

purchasers or subscribers, and that none of the

copies so counted were returned to or remain in

the ofice unsold.
J. WHIT. HERRON,

Cashier Evening Star Newspaper Co.

Subscribed and sworn to tefore me this

twenty-third day of February. A. D. IS5.
CHAS. W. DARR,

Notary Public, D. C.

propriate to the loss of Vo distinguished a
trustee. It was voted to attend the funeral
services in a body, and Prof. G. W. Cook
was made a delegate to attend the remains
of Mr. Douglass to Rochester.

Mr. Douglass' Last Appeal.
To the Editor of The Lh-ening Star:
As the last appeal which Frederick Doug-

lass made to the public was in the columns
of The Evening Star for funds to rebuild
the- Manassas Industrial School building,
destroyed by fire during the recent bliz-
zard, it seems as though the most appro-
priate memorial of him would be to re-
establish this school on a large and gen-
erous basis. What more fitting coulk be
done in his memory than to equip a school
where children of his race could receive the
practical training that would make them
useful citizens?
Fine as the picturesque figure of Fred-

erick Douglass would be in marble or
bronze, such a memorial would be finer and
more enduring.
As Hampton does not take children there

is no training school this side of Tuskegee,
Ala.. to which they can go. The value of
the Manassas school to Washington, if it
were generously endowed, would be -incal-
culable. M.

Action in New York.
NEW YORK, February 23.-A delegation

of coloreA men, beaded by W. R. Davis,
called at -the mayor's office today to ask
permission, to have the body of Frederick
Douglass lie in state in the governor's room
of the city hail( next Tuesday;- The body
-will pass through this city for interment in
Rochester on tkat day. 'Permission was

- THEI COUU.T,9. , ,,

Equity CouPt No. 1,-Judge Cox.
Greeson agt. Palmer; trustee ordered to

discount notes held by him. Miller agt.
Moore; rule on complainants returnable
February 27 granted. Brown agt. Brown;
divorce grantetl, with custody of children.
Matthews agt Corsi; title vested in com-
plainant and- isjunction granted. White
agt. Gaslkins; Frederick E. Chapin ap-
puinted guardian.ad litem. Carruthers agt.
Parsons; leave to amend bill granted and
rule on defendantsn, Huyck and Fleming,
returnable February 2, granted. Woarms
agt. Hammond; decree on mandate of
Court of Appeals. -Ashburn agt. Dunn;
$N,;12.50 ordered paid to Asa Whitehead.

Circuit Court No. 1-Judge Bradley.
West Publishing Company agt. Smith;

judgnent by default. Bruce & Co. agt.
Canfield; do. Lindsey agt. Lockwood; judg-
ment for plaintiff for amount claimed.
Bartholow agt. District of Columbia; de-
murrer to amended declaration sustained.
Seymour agt. Walsh; motion for new trial
and in arrest of judgment ovei ruled and
judgrrittt for plaintiff on verdict.
Circuit Court No. 2-Chief Justice Bingham.
Hutchinson agt. Eaton; motion to allow

administrator to prosecute suit overruled.
Newman agt. Baker; motion for new trial
overruled. Belt agt. Magruder; motion for
nev. trial and in arrest of judgment over-
rulcd. Executors of Frank Schwarz agt.
Washingtcn Beneficial Endowment Associ-
ation; motion to allow receivers to defend
suit granted. Fay agt. Gilbert; commission
crdered to issue. Carruthers agt. Parsons;
death of defendant suggested and order to
make heirs-at-law party defendants. Burg-
dorf agt. District of Columbia; judgment in
ccrtiorari. Perry agt. Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company; motion for leave to tile ad-
ditional plea granted. Laing and WVannan
agt. Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Com-
pany; motion for leave to file replication.

CrimInal Court No. 2--Judge Cole.
Urnited States agt. Joseph C. Smith, false

pretenses; defendant arraigned; plea not
guilty.

Probate Court-Judge Cox.
Estate of Jas. M. Reynolds; printed briefs

and statement filed. Estate of Sarah C.
Nevitt; will filed. Estate of Jas. K. War-
ren; will and petition for probate filed and
order of publication. Estate of Margaret
R. Gray; final account passed. Estate of
Win. Parker; issues framed for trial in
Circuit Court. Estate of Francis Bowie;
will admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary issued to Mary E. Bowle; special
bond $501. Estate of D~avid Hlagerty; Annie
V. Hagerty appointed administratrix; bond,
$15.IMs. Estate of Anton C. Filscher; later
will filed. Estate of Warner Washington;
Percival M. Brown appointed administra-
tor; bond, E2.-I. Estate of Thos. Gray; do.
Estate of .Mary A. Locke; linal account
pasesed. In re orphans of Jas. D. Holman;
Dora S. Holman appointed guardian; bond,
$2,5W. Estate of Jas. W. Ellis; letters of
administration issued to Naomi Ellis; bond,
$500). Estate of Holmes S. Cunningham;
proof of publication filed. Estate of Francis
A. Simons; will admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary issued to Emma H.
Bimons; bond, $4,500. Estate of Caroline
M. Caswell; petition for probate of will
filed. Estate of Caroline P. Meding; cause
continued. Estate of Sophia Rhodes; will
adlmitted to probitte and question of letters
of administration c.t.a. reserved. Estate of
Wmn. F. Clarke, S.J.; copy of will filed. Es-
tate of . Josephine W. Mi. Sherwood; will
proved. Esate df Richard Cruikshank; or-
der on gurvivln; executor, returnable
March 8. Estate of Jno. A. Smith; will
partially ptved.

THlE ACE BMRACKADE RAISED.

Ferry ldis~t Will Run to Alexandria
'*aorrow.

The ice "blockade is raised and all -the
wheels ot*Potortiac craft will soon be in
motion. tihe NQrfolk and Washington
steamers have lieen running for a week
just as thelugh nothing had happened, and
on tomorrow t~le Washington Steamboat
Company (Limited) will open up the Wash-
ington and Alexandria ferry route. This
has been suE pended since the frecie rcehetd
the ive-inch stage, and the resunmption of
business on this route will be hailed with
glee by the patrons of the route.
The work of breaking the ice in the Po-

tomac river by means of tug boats was
begun today in the vicinity of Alexandria,
under the direction of Harbor Master Sut-
ton. The Ice was found to be exceedingly
tough, and the boats experienced consid-
erable difficulty in passing through the
fields.
The government tug Triton, armed with

the Immense ice plow which was built for
her in Baltimore. steamed down stream
this morning to Indian Head, finding no
trouble in making a passage.

Marriage Licenses.

Marriage licenses have been granted to
the following: George H. Swan and Jo-
hanna Butler; Red/ben Jackson and Georgie
A. Payne; Montgomery Blair of this city
en an nthDraer of Hopedane, Mass.

PUT ON HIS MASK

Searoey Showed the Court How a

Train Bobber Looked.

NOT SHA N BT CROSSM ANATION

Counsel for Defense Rebuked by
the Court.

SEVERAL SHARP PASSAGES

STAFFORD COURT HOUSE, Va., Febru-
ary 23.-Searcey, the confederate of Mor-
gan in the Aquia creek train robbery on

Oetober 12, resumed the stand this morning
looking fresh and chipper. Mr. White
handed him up a forty-five-caliber Colt's
revolver, and asked him if he knew it. He
said he did, that it was Charlie Morgan's,
a pistol that he used at the robbery.
Then Searcey was turned over to Lawyer

Shay for cross-examination. Mr. Shay's
examination was exhaustive, and traced
the whole course of Searcey's life. Searcey's
replies were terse and pointed. After tell-
ing of his travels in this country, Central
and South America. Searcey got to the
time of the train robbery. His story dif-
fered only in minor details from what had
already been narrated by the other wit-
nesses, until he came to describe the man-
ner in which their masks were put on, when
Mr. Shay dramatically whipped out of his
pocket a large red bandanna handkerchief
and asked Searcey to put it on in the man-
ner the masks were worn.
"Are the holes cut?" said Searcey.
"No," replied Gen. Shay.
"Please cut them," said Searcey.
"I am not engaged in that business," said

Mr. Shay. "You cut them."
Some one produced a pair of scissors and

Searcey cut the holes in the handkerchief.
which he then put on in the manner in
which he said they were 'worn the night
of the robbery. Then Morgan's hat was
produced and Searcey was requested to
put that on, and there he stood, the ob-
served of all observers, an ideal train rob-
ber.
Another sensation of the day was when

Prosecutor White insisted that Searcey be
allowed to answer a question in his owft
way, and the court so ruled.
Senator Little, for the defense, sprang to

his feet at the bar and charged the judge
with assisting the prosecution. He was

sharply reprimanded by the judge, and he
retorted that all the people thought the
judge was assisting.
Judge Ashton again sternly called coun-

sel to order.
Mr. Shay's cross-examination was long,

skillful and exhaustive, but failed to shake
Searcey's testimony. There was quite a
laugh when Mr. Shay asked Searcey at one
time in regard to his leaving some place
whether Judge Lynch was after him, and
Searcey quickly answered, '&He was not,
and if he was he did not catch me." -

At the close of the cross-examination
Searcey was ordered to stand aside and the
court adjourned.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS.

Leent Events Told in Brief and Inter-
esting Pnrnaraphs.

The third of the series of lectures in-
dorsed by Mr. Reinacker of Baltimore will
be delivered in Whittle Hall at the Theo-
logical Seminary near this city on Tuesday
next, the 26th instant, by Rev. Randolph
H. McKim, D. D., rector of Epiphany
Cnurch of Washington, and on the follow-
ing Tuesday, March 5, Rt. Rev. H. C. Pot-
ter. D. D., bishop of New York, will deliver
the fourth lecture of the course. These
lectures have been much enjoyed by the
students and their friends, and are looked
forzward to with a great deal of pleasure
as being particularly instructive and inter-
esting. Large numbers of people from this
city attend them.

Poliec Report.
The following cases were disposed of in

the police court this morning: John W.
Walker, charged with theft, continued.; Ber-
nard Dabb, colored, stealing a pair of slaoes,
dismisped for want of evidence; Edward
Julius, disorderly conduct, fined $*2.-0; Wn.
Davis, disorderly conduct,fined $2.5o; Fanny
James. selling liquor without a license, fined
$14); Mollie Beal, charged with stealing $10,
case continued until Monday. There were
six lodgers at the station house last night.

The 22d Celebrated.
Washington's birthday was a very quiet

one in this city, and there was but little
demonstration. At noon the town bell and
fire company bells were rung loud and long.
The banks and schools were closcd and the
post ofice kept Sunday hours.
At night the muembers of Alexandria

Washington Lodge. to which Washington
belonged, celebrated the day by a quiet
smoker at night, in which speechmaking
and merrymaking were indulged in until a
late hour.
At the Young Men's Sodality Lyceum

there was an oyster roast and smoker. The
stars and stripes were thrown to the breeze
for the iirst time on the Lyceum building
at noon yesterday, and in the speechmak-
ing last night were referred to with much
patriotism. During the evening the guests
were entertainedl by songs by Messrs.
Roach. Brown, Downey and Donnelly and
music by the Columbia Mandolin Quartet
of this city.
It was unanimously decided to have thesc

smokers monthly.
liuriedi This Morning.

The remains of Mr. L. Jacquelin Smith,
brother of Colonel Francis L. Smith of
this city, whose death was mentioned in
The Star, were ibrought here from Morris-
town, N. J., yesterday and taken to the
home of his mother on the corner of Wolfe
and St. Asaphi streets, from which place
the funeral took place this morning at 11
o'clock. and was attended by a large num-
ber of friends.

Pumps Repaired.
Superintendent of Police Win. B. Dobie,

has just completed the repairs of some ten
or fifteen pumps in the different portions
of the town, which froze up during the
cold weather of the early portion of the
month, and when the thaw came they
burst. Such a thing as the pumps freezing
up has not occurred here for many years
before.

Notes.
William Mason, colored, has been sent to

the State Insane Asylum at Petersburg.
Miss Graeff, yesterday afternoon, deliv-

ered a lecture on kindergarten before the
King's Daughters' circles and their friends
in Peabody Hall.
The "Pro Tern" Company, an amateur or-

ganization, gave an entertainment at the
Opera House fast night.
The concert at Liggett Hall, on Seminary

Hill, last night was a great success. Many
persons from this city attended it and were
highly pleased. Quite a snug sum was real-
ized.

GI1TTING THE BONDS READY.

Certfitcates Issued and told Already
Comning In.

The United States treasurer today re-
ceived notice of the deposit of $2,000,0O00 in
gold on account of the recent bond con-

tract, making $29,675,708 gold in all re-
ceived on that account. This amount repre-
sents the total gold deposits for bonds at
the subtreasuries at New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and San Fran-
cisco and with depository banks. The gold
balance has been swelled to $70,778,G25 and
the general cash balance to $169,553,730.
Goc progress is being made at the bureau
of engraving and printing in the prepara-
tion of the new bonds and they will be
ready for issue on schedule time. They
will bear interest at the rate of 3 3-4 per
cent, regardless of the actual date of their
delivery.
Certificates are issued on account of the

payments now heing made in accordance
with the terms of the contract. These
will be surrendered when the bonds are
issued.

A London Editor Dead.
LONDON, February 23.-Mr. Walter Low,

one of the editors of the London Globe, is

PLAYING EXPERT CHESS

Several Tournaments at the Local Club
BooMs,

A Crack Player Attends to Twenty
Simaitaneous Games-Winners

and Unfinished Games.

The rooms of the Washington Chess,
Checkers and Whist Club on 12th street
between F and G streets were crowded
last evening with an enthusiastic crowd
of chess lovers and chess experts. The
occasion was the birthday tourney held in
honor of the father of his country, who,
If he wasn't a chess player, doubtless
would have been converted into one if he
could have attended the meetings yester-
day afternoon and evening. The play be-
gan in the early afternoon and was con-
tinued with little or no interruption until
midnight. The first event of the day was
a pyramid tourney in two classes. Prize%
were offered in each, that for the major
tourney being a copy of Freeborough's
"Chess Openings," and that for the minor
tourney being a copy of Steinitz's "Chess
Openings." The first round in the major
tourney was completed, with the following
result: Wright won from Key, DeConin
from Gwyer, Tibbetts from Cooke, Tharp
from O'Farrell, Hill from Davidson, Von
Stant from Knight, Hanna from Smith,
Hawkins from Briggs, Wieman from
Torsch, and Uhthoff from Oppenheimer.
The second round was begun, but could
not be completed. As far as it was played
it resulted &s follows: Tharp won from
Von Stant, Wright drew to Tibbetts, Hill
drew to Hawkins, and the game between
Hanna and DeConin was In progress when
the tourney was temporarily postponed to
make room for the simultaneous play,
which was scheduled to begin at 8 o'clock.
The concluding games of the tourney will
be played off some night next week, prob-
ably Wednesday.

The Minor Tourney.
The minor tourney began at the same

time as the major. The first round resulted
as follows: Hodges won, from Alexander,
Bond won fram Dexter, Neagle won from
McCleary, Ruebsan won from Tupper, At-
well drew to Flyx n; Capt. Key was a bye.
In the second round Hodges won from
Flynn, Atwell from Reubsan, Neagle from
Capt. Key. This round was unfinished when
the floor was cleared at 8 o'clock for the
simultaneous play. There was another
tourney for the evening, but owing to the
large ntimber of er tries and the length of
the simultaneous play it could not take
place. This was the problem solving tour-
nament, quite a novelty in the city. A
large number of envelopes had been pre-
pared, each contair.ing a printed set of five
chess problems, which were to be solved n
a given time. To the winner most cor-
rectly solving the problems is to be given a
handsome scarf pin. Only the Baltimore
players were given their problems last
night. These gentlemen, four in number,
were obliged to leave early in order to catch
their train, and they worked out their prob-
lems before they left. They were Messrs.
Wieman, Tosch, Uhthoff and Oppenheimer.
As they came late they were scheduled
against each other in the major tourney.

Simultaneous Play.
At 8 o'clock the tables were arranged in

an oval in the upper part of the great
room, and twenty players, acknowledged
by all present to be the pick of the W ash-
ington chess talent, took their seats to
compete against Prof. Adolph Albin, the
champion of Boston, in simultaneous play.
This score of antagonists was said to be
the best collection of local players who
ever entered in a simultaneous tourney In
this city. They were Messrs. Hanna.
Tharp. Briggs, Davidson, Sonnenschmidt,
Harvey, Lambden, SchifTman. Smitn
Jaquette, Hawkins, Hodges, Wright, Tib-
betts, O'Farrell, Gwyer, Alexander, Geddis,
Bermann and Cooley. At 101 o'clock an in-
ttrmission of ten minutes was had, and
play was then resumed and continued until
nearly midnight. Prof. Albin won twehe
of the twenty games, drew five, and lost
to Wright, Harvey and Schiffman.

Other Plays.
While the chess games and tourneys

were going on the members of the checker
section of the club were engaged at an in-
formal set of games in the rear of the
room. Mr. D. Barrott, champion of Mary-
land, was pitted against several of the
local players. Mr. Alexander Mci-ardy had
the best luck against the Baltimore expert.
winning two, losing one and drawing one.
It is expected that the concluding games

in the minor chess tourney now running in
the club will be played early next week.
The first prize in this tourney lies between
Messrs. Pattison and Mundell. Mr. Mun-
dell has completed his play of twenty-two
games, winning sixtcen and losing six.
Mr. Pattison, having won fifteen and lost
four, has but three more games to play, of
which he must win two to win the chain-
pionship.
Preparations are* being made for the

semi-annual tournament for the Libbey
cup, which is to begin on the second Moon-Iday' in March, and will last upwards of
Ithree months. The cup is now held by
Mr. Wright, who, having held it for two
ecjisecuive tourneys, will win it for his
Irdividual property If he should lead the
coming tournament. There will be a meet-
ing of the executive committ'6 of the
club tonight, consisting of Messrs. McFar-
lord, Martin and Pattison, to consider the
question of a revision of the rules to gov-
ern this tourney. It is likely that there
will be several changes in the regulations.
This tournament is open to all ama-

teur chess players of the District, and is
rot confined to the membership of the
Washington C. C. and W. Club, although
held under the auspices and in the rooms
of that organization. There is much more
interes9t in chess this winter than last sea-
son, as the large attendance at the tour-
r.ament yesterday and last night attested;
so it is expected that the entries this year
for the Libbey cup will be much more nu-
merous than usual. They will be received
up to and including Monday. the 4th of
March. In add:.tion to the Libbey cup. oth-
er prizes will be given equal in value to
the entrance fees, and in number to one-
third of the entries.
There were several well-known .chess ex-

perts present last night from outside the
club. Professor Wiley, one of the leading
chess players of the Cosmos Club. acted as
adjudicator on unfinished games of the
first round. Among other guests of the
evening were Admiral Crosby and Maj.
Tupper, also of the Cosmos Club.

Oni the Verge of a Precipice.
VANCOUVER, B. C., February 23.-The

Canadian Pacific line has been blocked by
snow slides on the Selkirk's branch and
trains are now running for the first time
pince Tuesday. When passing through the
snow shed a slide struck the train, throw-
ing the cars against a bank of frozen
snow, which alone prevented their fall
over a precipice. The second-class Pull-
man and day coach were badly smashed,
but no passengers were seriously injured.

Grain and Cotton Markets.
Cotton and grain snarkets, reported by W. B.

Hibbs, 1421 F st., representing Hubad Price &
New York.

GRAIN.OJen. High. Iow. Close.
Wheat-3May..... 53% 52% 52%-3

July.........54 541' 54 54
Corn-May........ 44%-5 45%Z 44%~-% 44%4-%

July..........44%V 44 44%-% 44%-4
Oats-May..........29%5 -' 29 -%/ 29 -%

July..........27 % 27% 27%
Pork--May..........10.25 10.25 10.15 10.15
Lard -May... 6.50 6.50 6.47 6.47

July............60 6.00 6,60 6.60
Rtibs-May..........5.27 5.30 5.27 5.27

July..........5.40 5.42 5.37 5.40
COTTON.

Month. Onen. High. Low. Close.
Ap~ril.....................5.51 5.49B1 5.49B
Manrch................5.47 5.50 5.47 5.47
May.................54 5.5 5.53 5.58
June..................5.50 5.58 5.55 5.50

Baltimore Markets.
BIALTIMORE. February 23.-Flour dull, unch-ing-

ed-receipts, 8,459 borrels; shipmnents, 16.3t89 bar-
rels: salies, 0) barrels. Wheat tlimer- spo't andl~
month, 5 ',957%4; Marc-h. 57'4a58; May. 5Sa.5%;
steamer NO. 2 red, 51Vha54%--recei~pts. 2,101 bush-
e.js; shipments. 0,000 bushels; dtock, 622,792 l,ush-
eis; sales, 101.000 buIshels; southern wha by .eam-
ple, 57a5S; do. on grade, 55;i58. (orn ste~ady-
spot, 47%a47Vi; month, 47%a47%; Marc~h, 47'ja
47%; May, 48- a4S%; steamer mixied, 4t6% bid-re-
ceipts, 32.2S7 b~ushls; shipmients, 30,0005 bushels;
stor k, 335,.526 bushels; sales, 37,000 bushe'ls; south,
ern white and yellow coIrn, 48a49J. Oats quiet Ibut
firm-No. 2 white western, 3V36: No. 2 mixeds.
313a34-receipty"~~o,113 b~ushelsa: stock. 2494.455 b,.ih-
,'ls. ltye hincti--No. 2, 56a57-receipts, 250 bush.
els; stock, 28.497 b~ush,-is. liy qieit unai easy -

w'ood to choIce tlumothy. $13.00a$13.50. Grin
?reights quiet, rates b~arely steady, unchanged. Sn-
garn firm, unchanged. Butter and eggs steady, un-

FINANCE AND TRADE
Small Volume ofBusnes, but Prices.

Well Sustained.

EIPETE ACON ON OO ILL

State of Foreign Exchange During
the Week.

GENERAL MARKET REPORS

Special Dispatch to The 1Dvening Star.
NEW YORK, February 23.-The small

volume of business this morniuig was to-
tally Inadequate to a. continuation of the
advance reflected in Initial figures. Prices
were well sustained, however, the Irregu-
larity of the final hour being entirely due
to the evening-up process cf the trading
element. The prospects of action being
taken on the pooling bill during the after-
noon had a tendency to hold prices steady
In the group most interested in the fate of
this measure. The influence for good ex-
erted by the bill In question Is likely to ex-
pire with the day, as the best information
obtainable indicates clearly that there will
be several of the necessary affirmative
votes lacking in the final struggle.
The appropriation bills and their mon-

opoly of time are the only really serious ob-
stacle in the way of the pooling bill's pas-
sage. Its object Is a good one, and it would
undoubtedly be fittingly indorsed were con-
ditions mc re favorable. The street has re-
lied upon the success of this effort to re-
store values on the basis of. intrinsic merit,
and the manner. in which it will give ex-
pression to the disappointment which now
seems inevitable can only be surmised.
The market for foreign exchange has at-

tracted unusual attention during the week
as the result of the new loan's. influence
on rates. During the first half of the weetk
the volume of business was small and
rates firm, bcnkers showing no dispositian
to trade until the result of the syndicate's
bond offering could be approximated.
About the middle of the week liberal of-
ferings of bills by a house supposed to be
operating for the syndicate and moderate
buyirg of stocks and bonds for European
account were immediately reflected in re-
duced rates, averaging about 1-4 per cent.
The tone of the market at the close of the

week was strong, and the syndicate's obli-
gation to preserve the treasury's supply of
gold intact may yet curtail the enormous
profits and remove them beyond the limits
of justifiable criticism.
The official figures relative to the actual

amount of bonds subscribed for In this
country, are 2(K,000,000. The notices of al-
lotment will probably be mailed this after-
noon, and the bonds themselves will follow
with as mdch haste as possible.
The adjournment of Congress will figure

prominently as an incentive to specula-
tion during the coming week, and unless
some unexpected complications arise the
street predicts that values will increase as
the number of days Intervening between
the time of adjournment decrease.
The bank statement reflects a loss of

$4.01,(il0 4n lawful imoney, all in specie.
This loss is partly offset by the liberal re-
ceipts of legal tenders from interior points.
The loss of specie to the subtreasury on
account of the bond franchise does not ap-
pear fully in this week's statement, as the
banks making the deposits hold the treas-
ury's receipts for the coin, and will carry
them as specie until the bonds are de-
liverable.
The statement as a whole but imperfect-

ly reflects the actual cash operations of
the week. The detailed report follows: Re-
serve decreased, $1.t&,700; loans decreased.
$7G..is; spece decreased, $, )6,00W; 7egals
increased, V-37,G"; deposits decreased.
S3.674.00, and circulation increased, $287.-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

The following are the opening, the high-
cst and the lowest and the closing prices
of the New York stock market today. as re-
ported by Corson & Macartney, members
New York stock exchafige. Correspondents
Mlessrs. Moore & Schley. No. So Broadway:

Stocks. Open. High. law. Close.
American sugtr........ 91. 93 92 92
American SugAr Pd. 91i- 92% 92L; 92%
Amrencan 'luaceon..... t 88 86%,w 87
American Coiton Oil.. ..... ..... ..... .....

Atchison................ .... ----- ----- ---

Canada Southern....... 46% 48% 4S'l 48%
Canada Pacilfc......... ..--- ----. ----- .--

Chessneake and Ohio.. 16% 16% 16% 16;
C.. C.. C. and St. L...... ..... . .... .....

Chicago. B. ani Q...... 70% 70% 70%
Chic.&nd Northwestern. 90% 90% 90% 90%
Chicago Gas............ ta 73% 7.4 314
C., M. anilSt. Paul...... 557 5 -1 55. 55%
C., M. and St. Paui Pfd. 118 11 118 11S
Chic.. R.I. and Paciic.. ...... ..... ..... .....

Del-, Lack. and W.......
Delaware and Hudson.. 12 1 12
lUen, and Rt.Grandc Pfd.. ..--.....--...---.
Dis.andCattle Feeding. 11%~ 11's 11% 11%
Gveneral Electric.........£9% 29% 29as 29%'
lilinois Central......... Si 87 87 87
Lake Shore............. 137 137 137 137
Erie.......i.... % 8% 8% 83%Louisville and Nashville 51:4 523% 82% 513k
Lung Island Tracton. 7% 8 '% 8
31letropolitan'1 raction 98 98 98 96
Masnhattan Elevated... 106% 100 118 1(18%
Michigan Central... ... ...-.-.-.

Mlissouri Pcfc....2% 2% 2* 0
National Lead Co....... 27%, 271, 26% 27
U. 8. Cordage Co........4% 5% 4'a o
1:. S. Cordage Co. Pid.. 7% 6% T% INNew .Jersey Cental.... 83 S3% 81% 82%
New York Central...... ..... ..... .. ..

N. Y. and N. E. Of....29 3 29 2%
N. Y., C. andSt. Louis..........................
Northern Pacific........ ..... .... ......

Nozrthern Pacltlc Pd. 151, 15% 15% 15%
North Amnerican............ ........... .....
Ont. and Western...16'j 16% 16% 16%
l'acilic 1ail............. 22 22% 221, 22%wP'hila. and Reading... 97; 9% 9', 9%
Pullman Pal. Car Co...............
Southiern Railway............1...9% 10
Phila. Traction......... 89% 89% 89% 89!%'Texas P'aclic............... ..... ..... .....
'.ienn. Coal and Ion. 14% 14% 14 14%
Union Pacitic...... ..... ..... ...........
W~abaah................ 6 6 6 6
Wabash Pfd........... 13% 13% 13% 13%VW heeling and L. Erie 9%s 9% 9% 9%
Wheeizng antd L. E. Pfd. 36% 36% 36% S3
Western Union Tel.. 8 ' 69 % 8
Wisconsin Central...... ..... ..... ..........
Silver.................. ..... ..... ..... ....

Washington Stock Exchangec.
Sales--regular call-12 o'clock m.-Washington

Gas. 340 at 50; 20 at 50. U. 8. Electric Light, 10
at 132.
Governmenit Bonds.-U. 6. 45, regIstered 1124

bId, 113 asked. U. S. 4., coupon, 112% bId, 11
asked. U. 8. 5S, 116 bId.
District ot Columia Bonds.-20-year fund S.

106% bId. 3uyear fund 6s. gold, 114% bid. Water
stock is, 19401, enrrency, 118 bid. Wate~r stock is,
19)03, currency. 120 bgid. 3.631., fuodIng, currmncy,
110%~bid, 113%~asked. 3%ui, registered, 2-10s, 100
bid.
Miscellaneous Bonds. -Washington and George

town Rasilmnad cony. (Is. 1st, 144) bId. Washln ,ts
and Georgetiownilsiruad cone. 6s, 2d, 140 Id.
MetropolItan Railmead conr. 6s. 96 bid, 100 asked.
Belt Rtaliroad S, 83 bId, 85 asked. Eekington Rail1-
mad 6s. 102 bid, 106 asked. Columnbia Ralroad 6q,
109% bid. 111% asked. Washington Gas Osmipany
Gs, series A, 114 bId. Waashington Gas Company
Os, series B, 115 bid. Washington Gas Company
cony. 6., 135 bId. U. S. Electric IUght come. 5.,
130 bid. Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone S,
100 bid. American Security and Trust 5S, F. and
A.. 100 bid. American Security and Trust 11., A.
and 4J., 100) bid. Washington Market Company 1st
Os. 110 bid. Washington Market COmpany imp. 6s,
110 bid. Washington Market Company ext. 6s, 101
bid. MasonIc Hiall Associationi 5., 107 bId. Wash-
ington Light Infantry 1st (Is, 101 bid. Washington
Light Infantry 2d is. 100 bid.
National Bank Stocks.--Banik of Washington, 2)

bid. 300 asked. 1tank of the Rtepublic. 2510 bid,
2751 asked. Metropsolitan, 280 bid, 295 sked. Cen
trat, 260 bid, 2953 asked. Farmers and Mechbanles",
181)- bid4, 200 asked. Second, 137 bid. 147 asked.
Citizens', 130 bid. Coiumibia, 130 bId. Capital,
115 bid. West End, 109) bid, 113 asked. Traders*
103 bid, 112 asked. Lincoln, 99% bid. OhIo, 7i
asked.
Safe D~eposit and Trust Comnpanies.-National Safe

Deplosit, 122 bid4, 125 asked. Washington ILoan and
Trust, 118 bId. Il19 asked. Amierican Serurity ais
Trust. 133% bid, 135% asked. Washington Sate
Depsit, 1)5 asked.
Railroad Stocks.--Wnshilngton and G$e'rgetown,

265 bid, 275 naked. Miet io soltan, 618 bid, 75 ask,-d.
Columbhie. 63 bid, 70 asked. Belt. 35 askedl. Eck-
Iigton, 35 bi.14
GasS and Ebe-tric Light Stock.--Washingtion Gas,

50 bid, 50%h as'ked. Georgetown Gas, 54, bid. U. S
it. Eiertric' .ight. 131~, bid. 132%, nsked.
1isuran'e Stock-F~--ir.een's, :12 bid. 42 asked.

Frankii. 45 bid4. 50 naked. MetropolIitan, 09 iId.
79 ns.ked. Cjorcoran. 57i bid. Potomac. 67 bid. Ar-
linaton, 152 bid. 1517 asled. German-Amueriesn,
162 bid4. Natimal l'nlon, 12'. bId. 15 asked. Co-
lImnbia, 13 bid. 15 ssked. ltiggs. 74 bidj. 7% asked.
Peopqle's. 5% 6I.~5%I ask~d. Lincoln, 8 bid, b%!
asked. Commercial. 5 ast~ed.

T1itle Insurance Stocks.--Iteal Estate Title, 106
ibid. 112 asked. Columia Title, 7% bid. Washing-
ton Title, 8 asked.
T'ele.phone Stocks.-Pennsylv.ania. 35 bid. Chesa-

peake and P'otornuac, 56 bld. American Grapbophone.
4' bid, 4% asked. Pneumatic Gun Carriage, .22

Miscellaneous Stocks.-Wsingtoni Market, 15
bid. Great Falls Ice. 135 bid, 145 asked. Bull
Run PanOrama. 10 bid, 20 asked. Lincoln Hall,
85 bId, 90 asked. Inter-Ocean Bilintt IA aked.-
Mergenthaler Linotype, 140' bid.


